
Headquarters of
Catholic Charities

opens in new
Salina facility

By Karen Bonar
The Register

SALINA — Catholic Chari-
ties of Northern Kansas is
open for business at its new
location, 1500 S. Ninth
Street in Salina.

“As I reflected on today, I
kept coming back to one par-
ticular scripture from Luke
that says when someone is
given a great deal, a great
deal is expected of them,”
said Michelle Martin, the ex-
ecutive director of Catholic
Charities. “When someone is
entrusted with an abun-
dance, even more is expected
of them. That’s an awesome
task, because as you can see
we have been so blessed.

“We have been so blessed
to have so much given to us
and as stewards, we’re look-
ing forward to that chal-
lenge of living up to that ex-
pectation.”

Martin addressed a
crowd of donors, supporters

and board members March
25 at the blessing of the
building. Following the
blessing, a public open
house was held.

“What (God) tells us not
simply ‘Take care of the
poor,’ ” Bishop Weisenburg-

er said, reflecting upon
Matthew chapter 25. “He
says ‘When you do that
you’re having an encounter
with me.’ It’s a whole differ-
ent, profound motivation. 

“It makes me want to
weep with joy at what we

will be doing for the poor in
this facility.”

MOVING TO A NEW facili-
ty more than doubles the
space for Catholic Charities.
The former building on
West Iron was about 8,000

square feet, spread over
three floors. The new build-
ing has about 16,000 square
feet, which includes ware-
house storage.

“Probably the two biggest
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Father
Moeder dies  

Father August Moeder, priest
for 64 years, died March 28

in Quinter.
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CYO
Convention

More than 300 youth
gather in Salina for
annual convention.
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Chrism
Mass

Three oils blessed
at annual Chrism
Mass in Salina.
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Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
the Gospel passage for the Easter
Vigil Mass this year opens with the

scene of the faithful
women visiting the
tomb of Jesus. They
have come early, ex-
pecting to find the
tomb blocked by the
large stone that
sealed it. Instead,
they find the stone
rolled away and an
angel sitting on it as
if it were a throne!

These are not incidental matters for
Matthew the evangelist. To under-
stand what Matthew wants us to

grasp we would do well to look to
the cross of Christ. While it first ap-
pears as a sign of loss and suffering,
it actually emerges to be a sign of
victory and life. Likewise, death was
humanity’s ancient foe — the result
of sin and a symbol of loss. But
with the resurrecti on, death too in
the beautiful imagery of St. Francis,
becomes transformed into our lov-
ing sister. In this manner of great
reversals, we must understand that
the initial purpose of the stone cov-
ering Jesus’ tomb was to block us
from experiencing the resurrection.
It was a barrier to discipleship. But
following the resurrection, the very
thing meant to separate us from the

truth has now been transformed in-
to a throne upon which an angel is
seated to declare the good news of
our salvation.

My prayer is that in the 50 days
of Easter to follow, each of us will
experience the power of Jesus’ res-
urrection to transform the obstacles
of our lives into the thrones of
God’s glory. With God’s grace, there
is no sin, no failure, no loss and no
heartache that cannot become a
sign of hope and resurrection. In-
deed, the Scripture readings to fol-
lowing throughout the Easter sea-
son reveal that blessings can be
found where least expected and
love overwhelms all, including

death.
Brothers and sisters, there is not

a Mass I celebrate in which you are
not prayerfully remembered. I
kindly ask that you please pray for
your priests, deacons, those who
minister in our parishes  and those
whose efforts in the secular world
likewise bring about healing and
resurrection. And as always, please
pray for the one who shares your
resurrection hope and knows him-
self to be most privileged and
blessed to be your servant.

Bishop Edward Weisenburger

The stone was rolled away: Easter’s victory over death

Bishop
Edward

Weisenburger

Welcome Home

Photo by Karen Bonar / The Register
Bishop Edward Weisenburger (right) blesses the crowd during the blessing of the new Catholic Charities of Northern Kansas’ open
house March 25 in Salina. The new building at 1500 S. Ninth is now open for business.

Please see EXPANDED / Page 10
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RUSSELL
June 11-16
June 18-23
June 25-30

BELOIT
July 9-14 

July 16-21
July 23-28

REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN!!!

Register online at 
http://salinadiocese.org/youth-ministry/ 

or call (785) 827-8746 x 30

HIGH SCHOOL WEEKS:

COLLEGE WEEK IS JUNE 4-9 IN RUSSELL

   

  4/15/2014 3:41 P

promesa de proteger

compromiso para sanar
If you have been abused or victimized by

someone representing the Catholic
Church … Please believe in the possibility
for hope and help and healing. We en-
courage you to come forward and speak
out. Our victim assistance coordinator is
available to obtain support for your needs,
to help you make a formal complaint of
abuse to the diocese and to arrange a per-
sonal meeting with the bishop or his rep-

resentative, if you desire. 

The victim assistance coordinator for the
Diocese of Salina is Pamela Sullivan. Con-
tact her at (785) 825-0865 or P.O. Box

2984, Salina, KS 67402.

Secretariat of Child and Youth Protection,
U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops

Si has sido abusado o fuiste víctima de al-
guien que represente a la Iglesia católica ...
Cree en la posibilidad para la esperanza, la
ayuda y la sanación. Ven y cuéntanos tu

problema. La coordinadora diocesana para
la asistencia a víctimas estará disponible
para atenderte en tus necesidades, para
ayudarte a presentar una queja formal de
abuso ante la diócesis y para que veas per-
sonalmente al obispo o su representante,

si lo así lo deseas.  

La coordinadora para la asistencia a vícti-
mas en la diócesis de Salina es Pamela

Sulivan. Puedes contactarla al (785) 825-
0865 o P.O. Box 2984, Salina, KS 67402.

Secretaría de Protección de Niños y Jóvenes,
La Conferencia de Obispos Católicos

April
April 22 — Transitional

Diaconate Ordination, 10 a.m.
at Sacred Heart Cathedral,
Salina. All are invited to attend.

April 28-30 — Engaged
Encounter, Capuchin Center for
Spiritual Life, Victoria. Register
online at salinacee.com or
contact Chad and Angela
Zimmerman at
coordinator@salinacee.com or
(785) 460-1818 for more
information.

May 

May 15— St. Isidore Day,
Washington. Bishop  Edward
Weisenburger will celebrate
Mass at 10 a.m., followed by
blessing of the fields and flocks,
lunch and an agricultural tour.

May 27-30 — Junior CYO
Camp, Rock Springs 4-H Camp.
Students in sixth, seventh and
eighth grade are eligible.

May 28 — 25th Anniversary
Celebration, Father Kevin
Weber. Mass at 3 p.m. at St.
Mary Queen of the Universe,
Salina.

June
June 1 — Seminarian

Recognition Dinner, Salina. Call
(785) 827-8746 or email:
beth.shearer@salinadiocese.org
for more information.

June 3 — Ordination to the
Priesthood, 10 a.m. at Sacred
Heart Cathedral, Salina. All are
invited to attend.

June 3 — 25th Anniversary
Celebration, Father Damian
Richards. Mass at 4 p.m. at St.

John the Baptist Parish in Beloit
with Bishop Edward
Weisenburger, with dinner
following at the high school
cafeteria, with a social reception
to finish up the evening. All are
invited to attend. RSVP to the
parish office at (785) 738-2851
or sjparish@nckcn.com.

June 10 — Ordination to the
Permanent Diaconate, 10 a.m.
at Sacred Heart Cathedral,
Salina.

June 9-11 — Engaged
Encounter, Capuchin Center for
Spiritual Life, Victoria. Register
online at salinacee.com or
contact Chad and Angela
Zimmerman at
coordinator@salinacee.com or
(785) 460-1818 for more
information.

July
July 23 — Catholic

Charities of Northern Kansas
Fundraiser, Salina.

August
Aug. 12 — Sixth Annual

Diocesan Men’s Conference,
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church, Hays. The speakers will
be Dr. Ray Guarendi and  Father
John Lager. Men are invited to
attend; high school students
and older are encouraged to
attend. Online registration
begins April 1 at
www.salinadiocese.org/family-
life or call (785) 827-8746 x 17.

Aug. 13— Rural Life Day.

October
Oct. 1 — Marriage Mass,

Hays. St. Nicholas of Myra
Church.

D I O C E S A N  E V E N T
C A L E N D A R

SALINA — The Salina
Helping Hands Team at St.
Mary Queen of the Universe
Parish will provide a free oil
change for widows, single
mothers or the spouse of
deployed service members
on April 29. 

Oil changes are by ap-
pointment only and you will
need to provide the correct
oil filter for your car.

Call Barb at (785) 342-
0249 by April 21 to sched-
ule your appointment.

Musicians,
vocalists invited 
to participate in

ordination
SALINA —The Diocesan

choir will gather April  22
for the transitional dia-
conate ordination at Sacred
Heart Cathedral. 

Rehearsal begins at 8:45
a.m.   All musician and in-
strumentalists are welcome.
Contact Preston Sauers at
the Cathedral for more in-
formation at:
psauers@shcathedral.com.

By Bishop Edward Weisenburger

There has been no small
amount of words published
on what many term “The
Francis Effect.” While there
is no exact definition of
what this admiration for
Pope Francis means, there
seems to be a consensus
that it involves the attribut-
es of mercy, reconciliation,
the dignity of all persons
and perhaps above all else,
a true encounter with the
risen Christ found beauti-
fully in the poor. Indeed,
our Holy Father echoes the
Gospel beautifully as he
points to the presence of
Christ in everyone. And yet
Pope Francis’ witness is
powerful in reminding us
that Christ is found in a
unique, wonderful and even
redemptive way in the poor.

While this message is the
bedrock of the Gospel of Je-
sus Christ, I believe it nev-
ertheless has been focused
in a powerful way by Pope
Francis’ words and actions.
Indeed, his witness testifies
to the truth that it is not
possible to be fully alive in
Christ without a concrete
and sacrificial love for the
poor. I believe it is for these
and other reasons that he is
admired by millions. I know
they are reasons why I find
in him an inspiration that
actually points beyond him
to the Gospel of Jesus
Christ.

With that in mind I
would note that in the jour-
ney that brought me to Sali-
na five years ago I was ini-
tially impressed by the mis-
sion and ministries of our
small and rural diocese. We
have healthy parishes, a sol-

id priesthood, faithful dea-
cons and religious, wonder-
ful examples of lay leader-
ship, strong Catholic
schools, exemplary college
ministries, youth ministry
programs that serve as a
model for other dioceses,
and a clear voice advocating
for life issues. As I looked
carefully at our Diocesan
Church, I quickly recog-
nized that the area I most
hoped to see grow was our
direct outreach to the poor.
Almost two years ago, and
after much prayer, a single
donor unexpectedly came
forward in humility and
faith, offering a gift that
would profoundly renew the
critical ministries of our
Catholic Charities. While
that special donor provided
for the vast majority of our
new facility, others have as-
sisted in profound ways,
such as with the solar ener-
gy system soon to be in-
stalled. What has resulted is
a highly visible ministry
that proclaims to the world
our commitment and wit-
ness to the Risen Christ
who is found wonderfully
and beautifully in the poor.
In this gift we have all been
greatly blessed. 

I cannot conclude these

brief words without taking
note of the wonderful sup-
port of our pastors and the
exceptional generosity of
our people that have grown
for Catholic Charities. The
Diocesan collection, annual
Catholic Charities fundrais-
er, special gifts and even
donations from non-
Catholic sources all com-
bine to show a renewed and
reinvigorated outreach to
those who not only need our
charity but who can reveal
to us the face of God. 

I am also profoundly
grateful to those who work
and minister at our Catholic
Charities. We have a team
of women and men whose
commitment is solid and
whose energies and talents
are spent up generously for
Christ. In the end our
Catholic Charities min-
istries are a blessing in
many and profound ways.
They provide the opportuni-
ty to encounter Christ as He
chooses to be found and
loved among the poor.
Clearly too, they make pos-
sible the deepening of our
commitment as true disci-
ples of Jesus. But perhaps
most simply, they reveal
that to serve the poor is al-
ways a privilege.

Privileged to serve the poor

Salina oil
changes offered

full
full
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 By Karen Bonar
The Register

SALINA — On a cold
Wednesday in January, Jill
Smith-Barker scurries back
and forth from the supply
room in Catholic Charities
of Northern Kansas to the
organization’s white mini-
van, loading supplies. She
adds a few more rolls of toi-
let paper and a half dozen
more baggies containing
toothpaste, soap, shampoo
and deodorant.

The sun is shining. An
expanse of blue-gray clouds
hangs low in the sky as she
points the minivan, with the
words “Mobile Services
Outreach: Bringing necessi-
ties to those in need” on the
side, north on US-81. 

It’s a journey she makes
monthly as the
outreach/disaster relief
manager for Catholic Chari-
ties of Northern Kansas.

Every Wednesday, she
travels to a different loca-
tion in north-central Kansas
to bring supplies to estab-
lished locations for Catholic
Charities.

She pulls into a parking
space in the 200 block of
North Sheridan Street in
Minneapolis and slips the
van into park. She waits.

A WOMAN BUNDLED IN A
jacket and scarf greets
Smith-Barker and is given a
green intake form for emer-
gency assistance. Smith-
Barker gathers a bag of
cleaning supplies, food,
toothbrushes, toothpaste,
men’s and women’s razors
and asks what other items
she needs.

“Do you need socks?
Does your husband need a
coat? Do you need blan-
kets?” Smith-Barker asks.

The woman, Kay, takes a
coat for her husband, some
blankets, the food and hy-
giene items.

“I have major medical
problems, and so does my
husband,” Kay said. “Every-
thing we have goes to med-
ical expenses.”

The outreach program
from Catholic Charities
helps fill in basic needs, she
said.

Smith-Barker visits with
Kay as she helps the woman
load items into her vehicle.
Smith-Barker inquires
about other ways that
Catholic Charities can assist
Kay and her husband.

“This is a wonderful ser-
vice,” Kay said. “I appreci-
ate it so much.”

Back in the minivan after
two hours in Minneapolis,
Smith-Barker returns to

US-81 and continues north
to Concordia.

“I’ve always enjoyed
helping people,” Smith-
Barker said. “It’s rewarding
to see people get the basic
items they need.”

While her Wednesdays
are filled with travel, Smith-
Barker works with several
other programs at Catholic
Charities. On Mondays, in a
program called street out-
reach, she makes several
stops around Salina, offer-
ing assistance. 

“In between (my sched-
uled stops), I drive around
and if I see anyone who
looks homeless or cold, I
stop and offer food or cloth-
ing or whatever they need,”
she said, adding that until
she started the job in Octo-
ber, she didn’t realize how
many people lack a perma-
nent home. “They are there
and have always been there,
but I just didn’t notice them
before.”

Smith-Barker’s other
tasks at Catholic Charities
include handling the Kelly
Mead applications to assist
families who have had ma-

jor, catastrophic medical is-
sues. She also assists with
REACH applications, which
are for individuals with dis-
abilities to fund special
needs they cannot obtain
from other sources, with
children who are in police
protective custody and with
the emergency disaster re-
lief program.

SHE PULLS INTO A vacant
parking lot at the corner of
West Sixth and Rock in
Concordia and parks.
Smith-Barker spends her
lunch hour meeting with
others as part of the Con-
cordia Roundtable. The
group, which is comprised
of community resource
providers, includes the judi-
cial district, Lyons Club,
CASA, DVACK and area
churches, to name a few.

Once the meeting con-
cludes, she heads back to
the minivan.

“Someone is waiting out
there, I have to go,” she cuts
a conversation short and
heads outside.

During the few hours she
is in Concordia, Smith-

Barker hands out food and
supplies to nearly 20 peo-
ple. One of those includes
Janet, who is getting assis-
tance for the first time. 

“Times have been really
hard, especially with med-
ical issues,” said Janet, who
has a family of four.

She takes food, hygiene
items and some pants.

“The food bank you can
only use every three
months,” Janet said, “and
they are running low on
their donations.”

She’s grateful for the
items Smith-Barker distrib-
utes. 

“It’s enough to help, but
it’s not going to last very
long,” Smith-Barker  said of
the small bags of food,
which she estimates totals
$25 worth of groceries.

With some programs or
food banks, recipients are
limited to the number of
times they may seek assis-
tance.

“They can come every
month,” Smith-Barker said
of the mobile outreach loca-
tions.

And some do. 
An elderly woman ap-

proaches.
“I probably don’t need

the food,” she said.
“People think ‘Someone

else needs it worse than
me,’ ” Smith-Barker told the
senior citizen. “We have
enough food for you and
that person who you think
needs it more.”

She gives the woman a
bag of food and provides in-
formation about the Kelly
Mead Fund and other ser-
vices Catholic Charities pro-
vides.

A college student stops
by. She gathers food and
supplies for herself and her
young daughter. 

“Every little bit helps,”
she said. 

AT 2:30 P.M., SMITH-
Barker evaluated her sup-
plies.

“I might run out of stuff,
you never know,” she said.

Another young mother
approaches and fills out the
green intake form.

“Your son is three weeks
old?” Smith-Barker asks.
“That’s right, you were
pregnant last time. What
size of diapers do you
need?”

She hands out diapers
and wipes to the mother,
along with food and other
supplies.

“This is the first time we
knew about this,” another
woman, Jenny, said be-
tween chatting with neigh-
bors. “A lot of people lost
their jobs and don’t get food
stamps. 

“We’re all in the same sit-
uation. People have worked
for a long time and lost
their jobs — these little
things help.”

As the clock nears 4 p.m.,
Smith-Barker again evalu-
ates her supply level.

“I’m out of women’s de-
odorant,” she said. “It’s
been a successful day.”

Smith-Barker said being
able to provide the basics to
people throughout the re-
gion is rewarding.

“There is such a great
need in our communities
and a lack of resources in
the more rural areas,” she
said. “It is very fulfilling for
me to help people who truly
need it. I love when I drive
up in the van and people
are there waiting for me.
This is a life-line for them
and they are so grateful.

“I often receive hugs and
in many cases, they are
brought to tears when they
receive a bag of food or a
hygiene kit. Even the small-
est gesture of kindness can
make a huge impact when
someone is struggling.”

Charity to go: Mobile outreach helps 13 satellite communities

Photos by Karen Bonar / The Register
Clients gather around the mobile outreach vehicle Jan. 17 in Concordia.

Jill Smith-Barker assists a client with supplies in Minneapolis.
Each office of Catholic Charities has a vehicle that travels to
satellite locations once a week to expand the number of
communities served by Catholic Charities throughout the
diocese.

By Karen Bonar
The Register

MANHATTAN — On the
couch in Jessica Palen’s of-
fice, Theresa cuddled her 7-
week-old daughter, Dia-
mond.

Palen reviewed medical
information, follow-up ap-
pointments and basic needs. 

“Yes, we could use some
more formula,” Theresa an-
swered Palen’s question. 

She is one
of nearly four
dozen moth-
ers Palen, a
licensed spe-
cialist clinical
social worker
with Catholic
Charities of
Northern

Kansas, consults with on a
monthly basis. The Preg-
nancy Maintenance Initia-
tive (PMI) offers free assis-
tance for mothers during
their pregnancy and for six
months after the birth of
her child.

“I think moms get
stressed out, especially if
they’re single moms,” Palen
said. This gives them a good
support network. Not just
me, but to connect them
with other agencies, too.”

Theresa said she and her
husband, Roberto, learned
about the PMI program
while Roberto was receiving
assistance in eliminating a
payday loan through the
Kansas Loan Pool Project at
Catholic Charities.

“The loan help was a big
weight lifted off our shoul-
ders,” Theresa said. 

The additional assistance

offered through the PMI
program is a relief.

“My oldest is seven.
When you can’t afford
clothes, programs like this
help you with the necessi-
ties,” said Theresa, who
lives on a limited income.

All three offices — Hays,
Salina and Manhattan — of-
fer pregnancy services in
the offices, and the case
managers also travel to
satellite locations.

PALEN SAID THROUGH lo-
cal donations and other
grants, Catholic Charities
maintains a small supply of
items to assist moms, in-
cluding formula, diapers,
wipes, maternity and baby
clothing. 

She said local school and
parish groups donate to the
supply closet. Seven Dolors’
CYO also assists with a
“Giving the Basics” annual
drive during Lent; another
drive is held around Christ-
mas. Additionally, parishes
in Manhattan and Hays run
the annual Baby Bottle
Campaign for Catholic
Charities between Mothers
and Fathers Day. The mon-
ey put into bottles as dona-
tions are used to support
the programs in Hays and
Manhattan.  

Palen, who has been with
Catholic Charities for nearly
six years, also works to con-
nect the mothers with other
resources relevant to their
specific situation. Other as-

sistance includes help in ob-
taining medical care, locat-
ing housing assistance, edu-
cation assistance, adoption
counseling and referrals,
drug and alcohol treatment
referrals, domestic abuse
protection, childcare assis-
tance, parenting and educa-
tion support, transportation,
mental health services, im-
migration services, prenatal
and parenting education and
referrals to The Department
of Children and Families for
childcare financial assistance
with childcare.

“People fall on hard
times, and we’re glad we
can be here for them,” Palen
said. 

The primary goal of the
PMI program is to assist

mothers with prenatal care
so they have healthy deliv-
eries.

“There was a community
assessment done in Man-
hattan, and they saw prena-
tal care as an important
need —  a lot of moms were
falling through the cracks,”
Palen said. “They couldn’t
get to the doctor or couldn’t
afford it, so the hospitals
were seeing an increased
rate of women coming in
without prenatal care,
which was putting them at
risk.”

THE GOAL OF THE PMI
program is to assist moms
to complete a healthy, full-
term pregnancy followed by
a healthy delivery. Along
the way, Palen assists the
mom in writing a birth plan
and also provides case man-
agement services.

“If a pregnant mom has
any kind of need, we strive
to help them in any way we
can,” she said.

For Theresa, the assis-
tance included basic needs.

“They provide diapers
and wipes, necessities like
baby clothes,” Theresa said.
“(Palen) gave me a stroller
and formula after she was
born.

“I don’t have much help,
and I appreciate the help.”

Palen said she is glad
Catholic Charities is able to
offer assistance.  

“One of my favorite parts
of the program is seeing the
women bettering themselves
but also connecting them
with other resources,” Palen
said. “Especially getting to
see their children grow.”

Helping maintain healthy pregnancies

Photo by Karen Bonar / The Register
Theresa feeds 7-week-old Diamond a bottle during her Feb. 6 meeting at Catholic Charities of
Northern Kansas in Manhattan. Theresa is one of more than 40 moms that counselor Jessica Palen
meets with as part of the Pregnancy Maintenence Initiative for Catholic Charities.

By Karen Bonar
The Register

HAYS —   For more than two dozen years,
students at Holy Family Elementary School
gather baby items in December in order to
throw a baby shower for Mary.

“We have it around the time of the feast
of the Immaculate Conception, which is
where the term ‘Mary’s Baby Shower’ came
in,” said second grade teacher Paula Beck,
who was on the planning committee for the
2016 event. “The kids bring a gift as if they
were bringing a gift for a baby.”

For the last three years, the items donat-
ed to the drive have benefited the moms at
Catholic Charities of Northern Kansas. 

Shower gifts range from new to gently
used items to monetary donations, all cen-
tering around the needs of babies.

Beck said the “shower” portion, involving
opening gifts, is done differently by each
teacher in his or her individual classroom.

“The kids open them in the classrooms —
they love that — and then they carry them
down to the activity center,” Beck said.

Students participate in a few games and
stack the gifts on tables.

In all, the items donated from the Decem-
ber 2016 drive were valued at about $4,000
said Gwen Hodges, director of counseling
and social services for Catholic Charities.

Hodges said clients in the Pregnancy
Maintenance Initiative program at Catholic
Charities receive baby items from the dona-
tions for meeting case management goals.

“It costs about $550 a year to diaper a
baby,” Hodges said. “It’s a big expense.
While the PMI program doesn’t meet all of
the needs, it’s nice when we have a mom
working hard, to be able to give her some-
thing tangible for meeting her goals.”

Hodges said the donated goods are also
given to clients who walk in. 

“We use them for any mom who needs
diapers or wipes,” Hodges said. “It doesn’t
meet all the needs — we’re often only able
to give a few days or a week’s worth of dia-
pers — but any little bit helps.”

For more information how to assist programs at Catholic
Charities, call (785) 625-2644 in Hays, (785) 825-0208 in Sali-
na or (785) 323-0644 in Manhattan.

Hays school holds ‘Mary’s Baby Shower’

Courtesy photo
Students (from left) Mason Basgall, Elizabeth Stein, Sophie
Schmidt and MaRynn Rohr line up Dec. 7 in the Activity Center of
Holy Family Elementary School in Hays to donate baby items as
part of the school’s annual “Mary’s Baby Shower.”

Jessica Palen SATELLITE
LOCATIONS: 

HAYS:
Stockton

WaKeeney
Russell
Norton

SALINA:
Ellsworth / Lincoln

Wilson
Minneapolis / Concordia

Osborne / Beloit

MANHATTAN:
Junction City

Herington
Abilene

Clay Center



By Karen Bonar
The Register

SALINA — While Catholic Charities of Northern
Kansas has been under five different directors
since its inception, its mission of serving those

within the Diocese of Salina remains the same.
Catholic Charities began in 1958 and was formally in-

corporated in 1959 under the direction of Father Alfred
Wasinger.

“I did not know anything about charities or social
work,” the late Father Wasinger, later Msgr. Wasinger,
wrote of the early days of Catholic Charities.

In July of 1958, the Diocese purchased and renovated
the Mowery Clinic building (425 W. Iron) across the
street from Sacred Heart School. Msgr. Wasinger wrote
that the building was remodeled by Christmas, with the
first child, Alice, arriving the day after Christmas.

The St. Joseph Children’s Home was staffed by Sisters
of St. Joseph of Concordia. It was licensed for newborns
through 18-year-old boys and girls, said Sister Mary Lou

Roberts, a Sister of St. Joseph of Concordia. She worked
in the Catholic Charities office from 1968 to 1999.

In addition to the children’s home, Catholic Charities
also served as an adoption agency.

“There was a lot of emphasis on adoption when Roe v.
Wade happened,” Sister Mary Lou said of the two sisters
who ran the adoption program. “They found homes for
the girls to live with throughout their pregnancy and also
doctor’s care.”

While Msgr. Wasinger initially wrote that he knew lit-
tle about social work when he began Catholic Charities,

Sister Mary Lou said he was a fierce advocate for chil-
dren.

“Msgr. Wasinger and the director of Catholic Charities
in Wichita did a lot on the state level as far as reforming
childcare regulations,” Sister Mary Lou said. “They were
advocates for children that were abused and needed
help. They were instrumental in some of the legislation
we have today.”

When Catholic Charities began, Msgr. Wasinger wrote
that he searched for a social worker with a degree, with
no success. He eventually was directed to contact Msgr.
John O’Grady, the national director of Catholic Chari-
ties, who suggested the Sisters of St. Joseph could re-
ceive the appropriate degrees and licensing in social
work.

“The agency got started and then I became enthusias-
tic about charities,” Msgr. Wasinger wrote. “All of a sud-
den I was learning quite a lot.”

One lesser-known aspect of Msgr. Wasinger’s work
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DIRECTORS: 
 1958-1993: Msgr. Alfred  Wasinger, founding director

1993-1998: Sister Beth Stover, CSJ

1998-1999: Dan Johnson

1999-2013: Dr. Karen Hauser

2013-PRESENT: Michelle Martin

Catholic Charities
Programs / Services
Emergency Assistance Services: Designed to help those

who cannot meet financial needs for the month. Items
covered include prescriptions; rent and/or utility assistance;
food; bus passes; diapers; wipes; formula; personal hygiene
items and clothing. The financial assistance is limited to a
maximum of $150, one time every 12 months.

Mobile Outreach: Each office has a minivan used to travel
to at least one other community once a week to offer
assistance to more rural areas. Emergency Assistance
Services are most often provided, but clients are also
screened for other programs and provided applications to
relevant programs. 

Disaster Relief: Designed to assist with long-term
recovery efforts and assist individuals after floods, tornadoes,
fires and any other unexpected event. Catholic Charities is
working to develop emergency preparedness plans.

Adopt-A-Family: Christmas assistance program for needy
families in Salina, Hays and Manhattan areas.

REACH: Assistance to individuals with disabilities (with a
focus on mental) to fund special projects not covered from
other sources. This program is funded through the support of
the Knights of Columbus. A committee reviews applications
monthly; help is limited to $500 annually.

Kelly Mead: Assistance to families impacted by a
catastrophic illness with uncovered medical-related expenses
(including travel related expenses) associated with treatment
and any other needs related to such an event. This program is
funded by an endowment started by the family of Kelly Mead
who lost his life waiting for a heart transplant. A committee
reviews applications monthly; help is limited to $500 annually.

Adoption: Assist families with adoptions as a certified
adoption/placement agency. Help prospective couples market
themselves, conduct home studies and provide education to
both prospective adoptive parents and birth parents.

Pregnancy Maintenence Initiative: Help for mothers
during pregnancy with the goal of a full-term, health baby
through caseworker support, which continues up to 6-months
post-delivery. Catholic Charities provides whatever supportive
services needed including: counseling, emotional support, a
parenting plan (which may include adoption), budgeting
assistance, prenatal vitamins, baby items or financial
assistance for a safe living environment. 

Counseling: Services provided for individuals, families and
youth from a licensed counselor. Most insurance is accepted,
but a sliding fee scale based upon household income
(financial verification is required) is also available. 

Kansas Loan Pool Project: Assists individuals trapped by
predatory lenders (payday and title loans). After screening,
individuals accepted into the program are connected to a
traditional bank loans (secured by Catholic Charities).
Participants are expected to participate in monthly case
management, budgeting classes and financial coaching until
the loan is paid off. Loan amounts vary, but the current
maximum is about $2,000. 

Immigration/Hispanic Services: Assist individuals with all
the paper work needed to establish citizenship, obtain legal
rights to work and other legal residency status. Also available
are Spanish translation services.

Community Re-entry: Assist those transitioning out of the
Saline County jail by helping them to establish stable housing
and help to obtain employment. The goal is to help clients
reintegrate in to community, with the goal of reducing
recidivism. Limited number of applicants are accepted into
the program, depending upon the grant funding available.

improvements are a larger
parking lot and more useable
space in our building,” Martin
said. “At the Iron Street loca-
tion, there were barely
enough parking spots for our
staff and the entrances and
exits were confusing. The new
location offers ample parking
close to our doors for clients
and includes handicapped
parking.”

The parking lot is one of the
few items that still needs to be
refreshed; the lot is scheduled
to be resurfaced in May.

Erika Picasso, receptionist
for Catholic Charities, said the
clients have been pleased with
the new location. 

“Our old building was very
dark and cramped,” she said.
“Everyone really appreciates
the sunlight from the large
windows and the larger lobby.”

Catholic Charities began
serving clients in the new of-
fice on April 3. Although most
of the unpacking is done, it
will take time to settle into
the new location.

“It has been a learning
process, as with any move,”
Martin said. “We are adjust-
ing well and are fully opera-
tional, maybe just with some
extra boxes around.”

AT THE BLESSING MARCH
25, Bishop Weisenburger ad-
dressed the supporters.

“I’ve looked forward to this
day for a long time, and I’m
so grateful for each of you
who had made this possible,”
he said.

Once the building was
blessed, visitors were able to
tour the new facility.

Bob and Shirley Sparks, of

Salina, took advantage of the
opportunity. 

Shirley said she shopped in
the building when it was the
grocery store and a supply
store.

“There is nothing that I
would recognize from the old
building,” she said. 

She said she toured the
Iron Street facility with the
Sojourners group from St.
Elizabeth Ann Seton Parish.

“Space was at a premium in
the old building,” Shirley
Sparks said.

Salina resident Marvin
Keeler managed the location
as a Dillon’s Food Store for a
short time. He lives near the
building and said he has been
watching the work over the
last year.

“It’s completely different,”
he said. “The only thing the
same is the front door.”

He added that they received
merchandise in the alley, the
bakery was on the north side,
meat on the west side and
check-out stands were all up
front on the east side.

EXPANDING INTO THE NEW
facility will allow additional
space to store donations of
food, clothing and other vital
supplies for clients. With ex-
panded space, Martin said
Catholic Charities in Salina
will now accept new or gently
used furniture, appliances and
household or kitchen items.

“We are very excited about
the possibilities with our new
facilities to help more people
in poverty,” Martin said. “Be-
ing able to offer larger items to
struggling families is some-
thing we have wished we could
do for years, but we never had

the space to make it possible.
When donors called, we were
only able to take larger items if
we knew there was an immedi-
ate need from a family.  Now
we have the storage space for
those items and can have them
readily available.”

“This is a very special day
for all of us, especially be-
cause of the blessing of the
building,” said permanent
Deacon Larry Erpelding, who
is the president of the
Catholic Charities Board. “It
is a new home, a home which
has great promise in terms of

potential for what Catholic
Charities will be able to do in
the future.”

IT WAS GOOD FRIDAY IN
2015 when Bishop Weisen-
burger and Martin met with a
long-time donor and support-
er of Catholic Charities. The
donor expressed the desire to
assist with either improving
the Iron Street facility, reno-
vating a building or building a
new one.

Improvements to the build-
ing at 425 W. Iron were con-
sidered, but there was not

ample room to expand. The
building will be razed.

The new building was the
warehouse for Acoustic
Sounds most recently and
previously the site of the
Tractor Supply Store.

Renovations began in Au-
gust of 2016 and were mostly
complete by the end of
March. 

The bulk of the construc-
tion was made possible by the
anonymous donor. 

“I am so grateful and re-
minded of the Christian min-
istry we perform when I think

of the humility of the person
who didn’t want to be recog-
nized — who made this day
so, so possible,” Martin said. 

While most of the building
and construction is paid for,
about 75 precent of the funds
for the solar panels have been
raised.

Even though it is in a new
facility, the bulk of Catholic
Charities’ budget continues to
come from donations. 

“As we have moved away
from government-supported
grants, the support of donors
has become even increasingly

important,” Martin said. “We
have been blessed by the
faithful support of so many
people and remain humbled
and grateful.”

The organization’s annual
fundraiser is scheduled for
July 23 in Salina. This event,
along with the annual appeal
in August, provides for half of
the agency’s operational
needs each year. 

DURING THE BLESSING,
Martin heavily credited her
staff, who worked up to the
day of the move, and speedily
set up their new offices so
clients would experience min-
imal interruption to their ser-
vices.

“Your service and task and
ministry is crucial. You are
the heart and soul of Catholic
Charities,” she said. “Thank
you for everything you do
every day to make people feel
special, to make them feel ap-
preciated, no matter what
they are coming to us for.”

FOUNDED IN 1959,
Catholic Charities operated in
the former Mowery Clinic at
425 W. Iron, sharing space
with the St. Joseph Children’s
home. In 1965, the diocese
purchased the Brungardt
house at 137 N. Ninth, which
was remodeled as offices for
Catholic Charities. In 1991,
the children’s home closed.
The building was remodeled
for Catholic Charities offices,
which relocated to the Iron
Street building in 1994. The
offices were housed there un-
til the end of March.

In December of 2015, the
building at 1500 S. Ninth was
purchased. 

In addition to the Salina of-
fice, Catholic Charities has of-
fices in Hays and Manhattan.
Additional locations are sup-
ported via mobile outreach
from each office.

Services, including adop-
tion, pregnancy mainte-
nence/support, counseling,
immigration, emergency as-
sistance and assistance with
predatory lending are offered
to anyone in need, regardless
of faith or belief.

“The truth is those of us
who are privileged to have
that encounter with the poor
— as the old saying goes — we
will be every bit as blessed as
they will, because it is an en-
counter with God,” Bishop
Weisenburger said during the
blessing. “As you walk around
this place and begin to look at
it, remember this is the place
where (God) will be encoun-
tered. How privileged we are
to be a part of it.”
For more information about Catholic Char-
ities, go to ccnks.org. For more information
or to reserve your seat for the July 23
fundraiser in Salina, contact Jeanie Warn-
er at (785) 825-0208 or
jwarner@ccnks.org. 

Expanded space allows for expanded services

Msgr. Alfred
Wasinger visits
with a child
receiving services
from Catholic
Charities of Salina.
Msgr. Wasinger
headed the agency
from its founding
in 1959 until his
retirement in
1993.

Register file photo

Catholic Charities continues mission of service

Please see PREVIOUS / Page 14

From page 1

Photo by Karen Bonar / The Register
A visitor enters the new door at Catholic Charities’ ne w office at 1500 S. Ninth Street in Salina.
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By Karen Bonar
The Register

SALINA — In 2015, Shan-
non found herself swim-
ming in debt from a title
loan. 

She faithfully made the
$200 monthly payments.
Unfortunately, the entire
$200 went to interest. 

“I kept paying the inter-
est on it and wasn’t getting
anywhere,” she said.

None of it went to pay
down the original $900
loan. 

“The first time I took a
loan out, I was behind on
rent,” Shannon said. “Then
something else came up
and it got out of control. I
could never see getting my-
self out of the hole. I
thought the loan would be
a burden that would be
over me forever.”

The Kansas Loan Pool
Project, which began in
2013, has assisted 127 peo-
ple get out of predatory
debt. The program is a col-
laboration with Sunflower
Bank in which the predatory
debt is refinanced into a
traditional loan. In all, more
than $80,000 worth of debt
has been refinanced
through the program.

SHANNON CAME TO
Catholic Charities of North-
ern Kansas because she
heard about the predatory
debt relief program via
word of mouth.

Her loan ballooned from
the original $900 title loan
to nearly $1,300 from the
interest and service charges.

It was April 2015 when
Shannon first sat in the of-
fice of Claudette Humphrey,
Director of Stabilization
Services at Catholic Chari-
ties. Humphrey oversees the
KLPP, which helps those
like Shannon who are
trapped in a cycle of payday
lending. 

“Most people who go to a
predatory lender go to pay a
necessity such as rent,
mortgage, a car payment or
to repair a vehicle so they
can continue to work,”
Humphrey said.

She said payday or title
loans are marketed as a one
time ‘quick fix’ for people
facing a cash crunch. When
the client cannot pay the
loan back, they ‘re-loan’
with an additional service

fee. Payday loans are bal-
loon notes, with up to 391
percent APR. Title loans are
secured with the vehicle’s ti-
tle, with the average interest
rate of 260 percent. 

Once a client completes
the appropriate paperwork
and is approved to partici-
pate in the Kansas Loan
Pool Project, the client be-
gins monthly coaching
with KLPP staff. Each of-
fice of Catholic Charities:
Hays, Salina and Manhat-
tan, has staff to assist with
predatory debt relief. The
first order of business is a
budget.

“For people who live pay-
check to paycheck, budget-
ing isn’t something they’ve
used previously,”
Humphrey said. “They often
pay the bills they can. We
look at a budget to see
where exactly the money is
going.”

SHANNON SAID GRASPING
  her budget was difficult in
the beginning.

“When we started, I
couldn’t even go out to eat
with a friend, my money
was so messed up,” Shan-
non said. 

“If she went out to eat,
she’d have extreme guilt,”
Humphrey added. “She
knew she used the money
she alloted for the water
bill, and now there was no
way to pay the utility bill.”

Shannon filled out paper-

work, including a budget, as
Humphrey assisted her in
paying off her original loan.
The monthly payment went
from $200 per month,
which covered only the in-
terest, to $88 per month.
The loan was paid off in 18
months.

The process hasn’t always
been easy. Figuring out her
household budget took
some time.

“I would come in and
could only account for some
of my money,” Shannon
said. “(The budget) made
me more aware of how
much I spent on pop at the
quick shop.”

With guidance from
Humphrey, Shannon said
she learned how to adapt
her spending habits.

“She asked if I could buy
a 12-pack (of pop) and keep
it at my house,” Shannon
said. “Before, when I would
go grocery shopping, I
would try to stock up for the
month. Now I go once a
week, and I spend less over-
all on groceries.”

She’s also learned to de-
cipher between a need and a
want, especially in a social
situation when friends are
spending money.

“I’ve learned I can go out
and enjoy myself and have a
glass of water, not have to
have a few beers,” Shannon
said.

During their monthly
meeting, Shannon and

Humphrey review the bud-
get, update her employment
status and also review fu-
ture goals.

“I want to get a savings
account started,” Shannon
said. “I would never have
thought about saving be-
cause I like to spend mon-
ey.”

But the meetings with
Humphrey have helped her
to see how saving will help
prevent returning to a
predatory lender.

IN ADDITION TO HELPING
Shannon get out of her
predatory loan, Catholic
Charities has a pilot pro-
gram that grants small
loans up to $1,000. 

“Rather than go to a pay-
day loan to get a battery or
alternator fixed, we have
started to give loans to prior
clients to prevent them
from getting another preda-
tory loan,” Humphrey said.
“It’s the same terms as our
other loans. This is to keep
people from going (to get a
payday loan) in the first
place.”

Shanon is one of three
people in the pilot program. 

“You can’t go to the bank
for a $130 loan,” she said.

Shannon said the $24
monthly payment to cover
the cost of a new car battery
is manageable. Especially
since she paid off the previ-
ous payday loan.

“Because she’d been a

great client and had paid
her loan payments on time,
came to all of her meetings
and did everything we
asked, she was a perfect
candidate for the pilot pro-
gram,” Humphrey said. 

Shannon hopes she can
start saving the amount she
pays for the loan.

“If I save it, when the
battery goes out, I’ll have
(the money I need),” she
said. “The (KLPP) payment
was $88. that’s $1,000 a
year I’d have in a savings
account. That’s a lot to
have in case something
happens. 

“Before, I would think ‘I
have this extra $88, I can
go out to eat or get a new
pair of pants.’ I’m now more
conscious about wanting to
have money saved up to do
things.”

SHANNON HAS HER
daughter and granddaugh-
ters living with her. She
said the information she
learned during her sessions
with Humphrey are lessons
she is passing along to her
family.

“My daughter is now try-
ing to look where she wants
to spend her money and
thinking about saving mon-
ey,” Shannon said.

Humphrey said financial
acumen is something that is
often learned in one’s fami-
ly.

“What we know is what
we pass down,” she said. “I
have two of the greatest
parents in the world, but we
were extremely poor. They
didn’t mean to not teach us,
but they were too busy try-
ing to figure out how to
keep the lights on. When we
went into the world, we did-
n’t know how to manage
money.”

Seeing Shannon improve
her personal situation, and
help her family, is reward-
ing.

“She has done a wonder-
ful job,” Humphrey said.
“With the program, Shan-
non has developed a differ-
ent way of looking at mon-
ey. It’s difficult to under-
stand how to make money
work for them instead of
just working for the mon-
ey.

“I tell my clients ‘You
can’t do better until you
know better.’  This program
is about helping people
know better.”

Kansas Loan Pool Project helps clients
to escape the predatory loan cycle

Photo by Karen Bonar / The Register
Shannon discusses her finances with Claudette Humphrey Feb. 7 at Catholic Charities of Northern
Kansas in Salina. Shanon utilized the Kansas Loan Pool Project at Catholic Charities to assist her in
paying off a predatory loan.

By Karen Bonar
The Register

SALINA — It was summer
of 2015 when John and
Cheyenne hit rock bottom.

The couple, addicted to
meth, was at the end of a
series of bad decisions. 

“There wasn’t a day that
went by that we weren’t us-
ing,” John said. “We knew
deep down inside, fighting
the need and addiction of
meth is very powerful. It
ruled every part of our day,
every day.”

After multiple arrests re-
lating to drug charges, John
was sentenced to five
months in jail.

Cheyenne, who was ar-
rested at the same time, was
trying to make changes. In
the fall, she entered a 28
day treatment program. Up-
on completion, she went to
stay with a friend.

“I stayed a few nights, and
then my friend said ‘I’m not
running a rehab recovery
house, you’re going to have
to find someplace else to go,’
” Cheyenne said. “It was
right before Thanksgiving.”

Her recovery coach at
Pathfinder Recovery Center
referred her to the new pro-
gram offered by Catholic
Charities of Northern
Kansas.

THE PROGRAM — WHICH
focuses on homeless preven-
tion/community re-entry —
began in July 2015 said
Claudette Humphrey, Direc-
tor of Stabilization Services
at Catholic Charities.

Clients who utilize the
program are defined as “a
person who will, within the
next 21 days, be without a
stable, secure, safe resi-
dence,” Humphrey said.

Some of the clients are
referred by a judge as they
are coming out of jail. Oth-
ers are referred by correc-

tions officers, court ser-
vices, alcohol or drug coun-
seling, or a current client.

“What we know is that
when individuals are re-
leased from  jail and don’t
have a permanent residence
to call their own, they go
back to the same people,
places and things,” she said.
“Especially criminal or drug
activity.”

Finding a new place to
live helps remove some of
the previous habits and
temptations.

CHANGE WAS SOMETHING
both John and Cheyenne
wanted but wasn’t some-
thing they could achieve on
their own. 

“We talked at great
lengths about never wanting
to be drug addicts, never
wanting to be stuck in the
same routine every day — of
chasing the drug, of trying to
figure out where we were go-
ing to stay,” John said. “We
kept trying to rationalize
meth being in our lives. We
said ‘We can just taper it
down, not use as much.’ Or
‘We’ll take care of our bills
first, then whatever we have
left over, we can still use.’ 

“It never worked.”
Asking for help wasn’t

easy. 
“We never asked for help

because we thought we
could do it on our own,”
John said. 

They desired to kick the
habit so Cheyenne’s daugh-
ter, who was living with fam-
ily members, could return to
living with the couple. 

“It was never going to hap-
pen while we were still us-
ing,” John said. “We had the
drive to want to get better,
the desire to want to get bet-
ter, but we never got better.”

When he spent five
months in jail, John said he
had ample time to think.

“I reflected upon all of

the bad choices we made —
all the failed attempts at
getting better when we did
not ask for help,” John said. 

When the re-entry pro-
gram was mentioned to
Cheyenne in November of
2015, the couple grasped
firmly at the olive branch. 

EACH CLIENT IS INTER-
VIEWED prior to acceptance
into the program. 

“During their interview, I
ask why I should choose
them. Why do they deserve
this chance?” Humphrey
said. “I have very high ex-
pectations of my clients. I
tell everyone that they won’t
find someone who will ad-
vocate harder for them than
I will, but they have to be as
on board for this program
as I am.”

She meets weekly with
the client, and helps them
find a place to live. 

“We recognize that often
when you’re involved or
have a criminal background,
sometimes it limits the re-
sources available to get on
your feet with regard to
housing,” Humphrey said.

Her goal is to assist the
client in finding appropriate
accommodations. 

“If they are approved, it
can help with 100 percent of
the first month’s rent as
well as the deposit,”
Humphrey said. “We try to
do a step down process
where we pay 75 percent of
second month’s rent and 50
percent of third month.
When we are done, they af-
ford rent and utilities on
their own.”

The program is designed
to provide housing, utility
support and weekly case
management up to three
months with followup at six
and 12 months.

CHEYENNE AND JOHN
were among the eight

clients served by the pro-
gram in the first year. In or-
der to remain in the pro-
gram, clients must meet
weekly with Humphrey and
meet all of their other pro-
bation/parole/drug court
requirements. For John, it
meant weekly drug court
appearance and three ran-
dom drug screenings per
 week.

“I am in close contact
with other agencies in-
volved in their life,”
Humphrey said. “I attend
drug court every week and I
touch base with their coun-
selors to see if there’s any-
thing I can do on my end to
support them as they try to
reshape their entire lives.”

The support was exactly
what John and Cheyenne
needed.

“We’re the people now
that we wanted to be then,
but we couldn’t attain or
reach,” John said. “If they
hadn’t helped us, we don’t
know where we would be.”

Since entering the re-en-
try program, both John and
Cheyenne have attained
full-time jobs, a savings ac-
count, a car and a support
network.

“Knowing we have the
support from here is a big
relief,” Cheyenne said.
“Knowing we have people
who stand behind us and ad-
vocate for us from where we
were to where we are now.”

Sober for more than a
year now, the couple contin-
ues to move forward. They
have both graduated from
the drug court and are now
mentors to others.

“What they did for us was
basically give us a reset but-
ton on life,” John said.
“This is what we’ve wanted
to do for so long.

“We made an attempt at
asking for help this time.
We got it with Catholic
Charities. We couldn’t have

asked for anything more.”
The assistance was more

than simply finding hous-
ing. 

“What Catholic Charities
has done is not just one
thing,” Cheyenne said. “It
has accumulated to every-
thing in our recovery. It has
helped us with our sobriety.
It’s helped us getting our
job, our car, and helping
with my daughter.”

IN 2016, 23 CLIENTS
were served via the pro-
gram. While still new,
Humphrey said the re-entry
program is something she
would consider successful.

“There have been some
really tremendous successes
I’ve seen and continue to
see,” Humphrey said 

Of the 31 people who
have been in the program,
she said only four have
failed to comply with the
program requirements.

“It’s been so many amaz-
ing to watch so many of my
clients do so well,”
Humphrey said.

Cheyenne said having
someone like Humphrey
who believed they could at-
tain sobriety helped in the
journey. 

“Now we get a second
chance to be a part of a
community and give back to
those we’ve taken from
when we were in our addic-
tion,” she said. 

The couple continues to
move forward, with hopes
of being able to regain cus-
tody of Cheyenne’s daugh-
ter.

“We can see the family
that we’ve been dreaming
about and talking about,”
John said. “We can actually
see it, and we know that we
can reach it.”

The interview of John and Cheyenne
was obtained from Catholic Charities,
who taped an interview with the couple
in Spring 2016.

Re-entry program helps with more than housing

SALINA — Catholic Char-
ities of Northern Kansas re-
lies heavily upon donations
to sustain its operations.
Below are a list of possible
ways to support Catholic
Charities:

• PLANNED GIFTS. Be-
quests in wills and trusts.
Simply name Catholic Char-
ities as a beneficiary in a
will, trust, retirement ac-
count or insurance policy.

• STOCK. Gifts of appreci-
ated securities may result in
tax savings.  

• ASSET TRANSFER. Do-
nate items such as livestock,

grain, real estate or pre-
cious metals.

• HONOR/MEMORY
GIFTS. Catholic Charities
has a tribute program al-
lowing you to make a gift
“In Memory Of” a deceased
loved one or a friend and an
“In Honor Of” gift to cele-
brate important life events.

• ENDOWED FUNDS. The
Catholic Charities of Salina
Endowment Fund is available
at two different foundations.
Contributions can be made to
the Catholic Community
Foundation of the Diocese of
Salina or the Greater Salina

Community Foundation.
• MONETARY DONATIONS.

Donations may be sent to
the Salina office at P.O. Box
1366, Salina, KS 67402-
1366. Secure, online dona-
tions may be given through
the website,
www.ccnks.org. 

• MATCHING GIFTS.
Many companies have pro-
grams that match employee
donations dollar for dollar.

• MONTHLY GIVING. Do-
nations are made via bank
or credit card each month.

• CORPORATE GIVING.
Corporations support

Catholic Charities by spon-
soring the annual fundrais-
er, conducting diaper and
food drives, adopting a fam-
ily at Christmas and provid-
ing volunteers to help with
special projects.

• VEHICLE DONATIONS.
Catholic Charities can ac-
cept most types of vehicles
including cars, trucks, mo-
torcycles, boats, RVs and
many others. The vehicles
may be in any condition.
For details, go online to
www.ccnks.org and click
on the car or call 844-315-
4483.

• GIFT IN KIND. Catholic
Charities gratefully accepts
donations of food, hygiene
items, diapers, new socks,
new underwear, new bras,
gently-worn clothing and
other baby supplies for its
various programs. The new
Salina office can receive  new
or gently used furniture, ap-
pliances and household or
kitchen items.

For more information
about any of these giving
opportunities,please contact
Eric Frank, director of de-
velopment at (785) 825-
0208 or efrank@ccnks.org.

Multitude of options to support Catholic Charities
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SALINA — While the new
Catholic Charities of North-
ern Kansas building is open
and serving clients in Sali-
na, it’s not quite done.

During the next few
months, seven dozen pan-
nels will be attached to the
southern portion of the
roof.

During the planning
stages, Bishop Edward
Weisenburger said efforts
were made to embrace Pope
Francis’ encyclical on the
environment, Laudato Si. In
the encyclical, the holy fa-
ther encourages people to
“to embrace renewable
sources of energy where
possible.”

Catholic Charities Execu-
tive Director Michelle Mar-
tin said they began explor-
ing options to decrease en-
ergy bills while also mini-
mizing the environmental
impact of the new facility.

“The large roof area
pulled us to explore the op-
tion of solar which would
allow us to produce non-
polluting, free, renewable
energy,” Martin said

The panels — 84 in all
— will rotate slightly
throughout the day to cap-
ture the maximum amount

of Kansas sun from the
north side of the new build-
ing.

Energy created from the
panels will not flow directly
into the Catholic Charities
building. Rather, it will be
captured by inverters and
transferred to the electric
company. Energy generated
from the solar panels will be
applied as a credit to the
building’s electric bill. 

“As we were moving into
a larger facility, we started
anticipating increased utili-
ty bills and began planning
how this could be sus-
tained,” Martin said. “We
began looking for ways to
be energy efficient.”

The building vacated on
Iron street was about 8,000
square feet on all three
floors. Catholic Charities of-
fices will occupy about
8,000 square feet at the
new location while the re-
maining 8,000 square feet
will be used as a warehouse
and for future expansion.

Capturing solar energy
seemed like a viable option
for the new building.

The energy generated
versus energy used in the
building is only an estimate
at this point, Martin said.
Conservative estimates pro-
vided by engineers indicate

the panels should generate
146,000  kilowatt hours an-
nually. When converted
back to the grid, this should
translate to about $12,400
annually.

“It is our hope that as
people drive by our building
and see the large solar col-
lection panels on the roof,
they will serve as a re-
minder of our efforts to put
every dollar we possibly can
into the care of Christ,
found beautifully in the
poor, and at the same time
reveal our good stewardship
and gratitude for God’s cre-
ation,” Bishop Weisenburg-
er said.

Martin said the money
saved on utilities will be put
directly into programs of-
fered to clients. 

“To put it in perspective,
with $12,400, Catholic
Charities will be able to pro-
vide at least 124 additional
families from our Diocese
with utility assistance each
year,” Martin said, adding a
household is allowed up to
$100 of utility assistance
annually.

Catholic Charities’ efforts
to be environmentally
friendly go beyond the pan-
els. 

Martin said a zoned heat-
ing/air system is installed,

which means only areas in
use will be climate con-
trolled.

Another effort at efficien-
cy is investing in LED light-
ing in many areas of the
building. 

“We want to continue to
find new ways to lessen our
impact on the environ-
ment,” Martin said.

This will include a new
recycling initiative, as well
as continuing to explore
new ways to reduce waste
and promote clean energy
initiatives.

“It just seems to be the
logical next step to care for
our environment,” she said.

New building includes green energy efforts

Courtesy drawing
Artist rendering of the new solar panels at Catholic Charities of Northern Kansas’ new Salina
location.

was his counseling, Sister Mary Lou
said. Not only in Salina, but across
the entire diocese.

“There weren’t any counselors in
Salina, and people would come and
want counseling,” Msgr. Wasinger
wrote. “Sometimes, I would see
people as late as up to 11 o’clock in
the evening.”

Sister Mary Lou said Msgr.
Wasinger accepted the duties at
Catholic Charities in addition to his
parish assignment in Abilene,
which included school responsibili-
ties.

“He did it because he wanted to
do it. It was important,” she said. 

In the 1980s, Catholic Charities
began working with immigrants on
the amnesty program.

SISTER BETH STOVER, CSJ, as-
sumed responsibility
of Catholic Charities
in 1993. She said her
role was to continue
the work Msgr.
Wasinger began. 

“I was trying to
make Catholic Chari-
ties known within the
diocese, especially
with the parishes and

priests,” she said.
Sister Beth said she traveled to

the parishes across the diocese, ed-
ucating parishioners and clergy
alike about the organization. 

She said Catholic Charities,
which she directed from 1993 to
1998, continued to offer adoption
services as well as counseling.

“Offering Christian counseling
for families and individuals is im-
portant,” Sister Beth said. “It has a
Christian background rather than a
public health background. I always
thought that was very significant

service.
Dr. Karen Hauser assumed the

helm of Catholic Charities in 1999.
With her doctorate in educational
administration and counseling, she
led the organization for more than
a dozen years before retiring in
January of 2014.

Adoption and pregnancy services
have long-been a staple service of
Catholic Charities, Hauser said. 

“Many adoption and pregnancy
maintenance stories were very pow-
erful,” she said. 

While the organization continued
to serve pregnant moms, other
needs were identified and ad-
dressed. In 1998, the Sisters of St.
Joseph of Concordia brought immi-
gration services to the organization.

“Immigrants were some of the
most vulnerable people in our dio-
cese,” Hauser said. “Many did not

know their rights and how to apply
for residency or work permits.”

She said many who came into the
office seeking assistance were
women and children.

“We assisted by handling the le-
gal work for family-based petitions
and providing needed emergency
assistance and education programs
for the youth,” Hauser said.

HAUSER SAID EXPANDING coun-
seling is one area that flourished
during her tenure.

“In the past, it had been more of
the charitable service,” she said.
The office was able to accept insur-
ance reimbursement and medicaid
payments, which helped fund the
services.

Yet even with insurance and re-
imbursements, Hauser said contin-
uing to serve all clients was a prior-

ity.
“We continued to do a sliding

fee scale, which went all the way to
zero,” she said, adding grants and
donations also help pay for the
counselors. “We didn’t have to
turn anybody away, which I really
like.”

In 2012, Hauser said Catholic
Charities received a grant from the
Catholic Campaign for Human De-
velopment from the U. S. Confer-
ence of Catholic Bishops to provide
education and assistance in finan-
cial literacy to people trapped in
this cycle and also to educate the
public and lawmakers about this
problem in our society. 

“Payday and title loans have
proved to be a trap for many people
who cannot get credit elsewhere,”
Hauser said. “Charging 300 percent
interest or more, people are kept in
a cycle of poverty, which is very dif-
ficult to rise above.”

Many clients are in difficult situ-
ations, but “you see a lot of little
miracles over the years, too,”
Hauser said.

She recalled one year the state of
Kansas cut funding for pregnancy
services. 

“The very next day we got a be-
quest for just about the same
amount that we had lost,” Hauser
said. “The donor would not have
known that we lost the funds, so we
always said that it was a God
thing.”

Another “God thing” was when
volunteers mistakenly delivered
Adopt A Family packages to the
wrong family at Christmas time.

“They found a family of a single
father with children who were the
most needy of anyone they had de-
livered to,” Hauser said. “God's
hand was present in so many ways
in the ministry we provided.”

Previous directors reflect upon years, blessings at Catholic Charities

Photo by Karen Bonar
Michelle Martin, executive director of Catholic Charities of Northern Kansas, is
pictured with Dr. Karen Hauser, previous Catholic Charities director March 25 at
the blessing of the new building at 1500 S. 9th Street in Salina.
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